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SimiiDesign brings you
• Purposeful design in aesthetics and function
• Quality built into every piece
• Speed in delivery and service
• Affordable pricing. everyday.

Why does design have to cost so 
much + take so long?
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Equals 30”x 60” Freestanding Desk Equals 48” Round page 4page 3

Intuitive Design + Easy Assembly. One tool and 
embedded hardware means you have a table out of the 
box + ready to work for you in 2 minutes or less.

EQUALS



page 5Equals Circlét 8’ x 8 ’ Workspace Equals Circlet 7’ x 7’ Touchdown page 6

Circlét uses Equals one tool technology providing quick 
+ easy assembly. Supporting a focused environment, 
Circlèt is a sanctuary to tackle that task.

EQUALS: CIRCLET



page 8Equals 24” x 60” 6 Pack Linear Table SolutionEquals 24” x 60”  2 Pack Linear Table Solution page 7

Linear tables that make shared work environments 
attractive. Of course being a part of the Equals family 
makes this install effortless. 

EQUALS : SHARED SPACES



page 10Wake 24” x 48” Flip / NestWake 24” x 48”  Flip / Nest page 9

The perfect table for flexible working + training environments. Quickly 
store Wake tables with a single handed flip mechanism. Wake Static 
tables come in various interconnecting or stand alone shapes + sizes.

WAKE



page 12Wake Configuration: 48” x 144”Wake 30” x 60” + Wake 30” Corner page 11



page 14Scene Family page 13 Scene 36” x 84” Rectangle

Personal and group tables with a low profile and unobtrusive 
base design that increases clearance for feet and chairs. 
Columns designed for easy + seamless power addition.

SCENE 



page 16Scene 30” Round Standing HeightScene 30” Coffee Height page 15



page 18Park Height Adjustable + Fixed HeightPark Fixed Height page 17

Height Adjustable Fixed HeightThis “Take me Anywhere” laptop table is a perfect companion for 
home, office or hospitality spaces. The die-cast aluminum base 
delivers strength while being light weight. The integrated handle 
allows you to relocate Park with just one hand. 

PARK
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